stag and
hen parties
Request a quote now at goape.co.uk/groups/stags-hens or
call 01284 852210 to speak to a member of the team

PLUS 10% OFF

THE ULTIMATE SHARED

ADVENTURE
Perfect for releasing some of those
pre-wedding stresses and taking on
a new challenge with laughs a plenty
whilst surrounded by some of your
favourite people.
Whether its swinging through the trees, zipping
through the forest on an electric Segway, sliding
down to the ground on our nets or simply taking
on our ground-based challenges, we have got
you covered.
With over 70 unique adventures across 34
amazing UK locations our team will help you
find the right activity and location to have a
never to be forgotten get-together.

what better way
to spend your day!

If you’re planning a stag, hen or
even a joint party, we can help
make it stand out from the crowd
plus if you have a group with 6 or
more people you receive 10% off
your adventure*
*Receive 10% off selected adventures. Not available
in conjunction with any other offers.

exciting
ADVENTURES
ACROSS THE UK

TREETOP challenge

Spend 2-3* hours combating daring ropes
course challenges. Complete with thrilling
swings and exhilarating zip wires.

FOREST SEGWAY

Enjoy an hour-long Segway adventure
bursting with a mix of twists, turns and
straight open paths.

ZIP TREK

Our ultimate zipwire experience in the heart
of the lake district is best shared. Fly across 7
ziplines totalling a whopping 3km.
AVAILABLE AT GRIZEDALE,
LAKE DISTRICT

*1-hour options available at select locations
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20 WOBURN SAFARI PARK
21 WENDOVER WOODS
24 BRACKNELL

26 BLACK PARK

28 LEEDS CASTLE

Treetop Challenge is one of the best days out in Buckinghamshire
and Berkshire. Black Park is also home to Forest Segway, Treetop
Adventure, Nets Adventure and Biking!

29 BEDGEBURY FOREST
30 CRAWLEY
31 ALICE HOLT FOREST

25 BATTERSEA

32 SOUTHAMPTON

Our first ever outdoor high ropes course located in the heart of
London, Go Ape Battersea takes an urban twist on our classic
Treetop Challenge.

33 MOORS VALLEY COUNTRY PARK
LONDON
22 COCKFOSTERS

23 ALEXANDRA PALACE

23 ALEXANDRA PALACE

A stone’s throw from the iconic entertainment venue,
experience the high ropes like never before - against the
backdrop of a bustling London borough with stunning views of
the city skyline.

25 BATTERSEA PARK
26 BLACK PARK COUNTRY PARK
27 CHESSINGTON WORLD OF ADVENTURES

22 COCKFOSTERS, TRENT PARK

SOUTH WEST

Just a stone’s throw from the capital, Cockfosters is the ideal
location to escape to the forest without going to far adrift from
the big smoke.

17 FOREST OF DEAN
34 HALDON FOREST PARK

Treetop
		Challenge

Treetop
		Advenuture+

Treetop
		Adventure

Nets Adventure

Zip Trek

Forest Segway

HOW IT WORKS
TALK TO US

Fill out our form, call or send us an
email to learn more about our adventures
and how we can help plan the perfect
adventure for your stag or hen party.
goape.co.uk/groups/stags-hens
01284 852210
groups@goape.co.uk

RECEIVE A ‘QUOTE’ AND PLANNED ITINERARY
Once you have spoken to us, we will send
you a quote containing ideas on how your
tribe should spend their day.

CONFIRMATION / BOOKING

Once you are happy, we will confirm your booking
and take a deposit for the event. Full payment is
required 10 working days before an event.

ENJOY

On the day, you will receive a designated host
who will guide you through your activity and be
on hand to guarantee you and your tribe have a
fun and unique adventure.

Search goapetribe
#GoApeTribe

